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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: G. Althoff, E. Mvalo, B. Mwale, R. Kanaan, M. Kaferawanthu
	Organization: Tetra Tech
	Caption: A woman happily demonstrates how she uses her improved cook stove near Liwonde Forest Reserve (Machinga, Malawi). Credit: Protecting Ecosystems and Restoring Forests in Malawi.
	Case Title: Adapting for Adoption: Using CLA to Scale-Up Adoption of Improved Cook Stoves in Malawi
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The PERFORM activity promotes forest conservation and green growth, and contributes directly to the Mission's goal of improved quality of life. This is no small task as more than 96% of Malawians rely on firewood and charcoal for their household cooking and heating. This demand for woodfuel, which is increasing from year-to-year with population growth, is driving forest cover loss. This in turn undermines agricultural productivity and food security, water security, and hydroelectric generating capacity—leaving the country more vulnerable to shocks. While forest cover loss impacts the country as a whole, direct impacts are greatest on the lives of the 80% of Malawians living in rural areas, most of whom are subsistence farmers practicing rain-fed agriculture and relying on forests and other natural resources for food, fiber and livelihood support. Recognizing that increasing adoption of improved cook stoves (ICS) is the most immediate way to slow forest cover loss, PERFORM included ICS promotion in the design and implementation of our integrated site-based activities. This said, we were also aware that ICS were not new to Malawi. Our baseline assessment (BA) showed that while 80% to 90% of households surveyed were aware of ICS, only 12% of households surveyed had adopted an ICS. With this information, we understood that increasing adoption of ICS would require cycles of learning and adaption of our approach. Over a period of three years we implemented a series of CLA-related activities to increase our understanding of the factors influencing adoption, and ultimately, to increase ICS adoption. This included: the BA; an ICS Learning Study; a quantitative assessment of ICS-related knowledge, attitudes, and practices; development and delivery of an ICS Social Marketing Behavior Change (SMBC) campaign; communication of our findings through national fora; and, subsequently the provision of SMBC training to others promoting ICS in Malawi. As a result, we have improved our service delivery, achieved higher ICS adoption rates, and the results have influenced other ICS advocates to adopt similar approaches.
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	Impact: This application of CLA has positively impacted our team in three meaningful ways:First, it provided first-hand evidence to members of our team, many of whom had previous experience promoting ICS, that broad-based adoption of ICS can be achieved. The use of continuous learning approaches, which built-on qualitative and quantitative data, supported iterative improvements in our service delivery and ultimately our activity results. Second, the use of almost exclusively internal resources throughout this CLA process has been cost-effective, and more importantly has credibly built the capacity of team members. Our activity has subsequently leveraged this capacity to reflect on and improve our service delivery and results in other areas (e.g., adoption of conservation agriculture, and more broadly agriculture extension services). In the long-term, these are methods/skills that individual staff will retain, and will be able to continue to apply toward development results in Malawi long after the end of our activity.Third, collaboration with other development actors has provided opportunities to share information and communicate results. Through these efforts we have succeeded in influencing other actors, which we believe can translate into increased ICS adoption, more broadly, across Malawi. 
	CLA Approach: At the beginning of our five-year activity, we conducted an extensive BA to inform our understanding of the three pilot sites selected jointly by USAID, the GoM and PERFORM. A goal of the BA, a foundation for our Monitoring & Evaluation for Learning, was to provide us with information to inform the design and implementation of site-based activities, and provide us with data against which we would be able to monitor implementation. This BA, which reached roughly 1,400 households, was designed to collect a wide range of information on: socio-demographic characteristics, land ownership, livelihood strategies, agricultural production and household food security, household and community capital assets, and household energy supply and demand. Our BA was also strategically designed to collect data on various technologies that have been promoted by the Government of Malawi, donors and implementing partners, including: ICS, agroforestry, conservation agriculture, soil and water conservation, etc. Through our BA we also collected and analyzed information related to firewood collection and use for household cooking and heating needs. For example, the BA found the average time spent collecting firewood in project sites was 16 hours/week per household; and, calculated household firewood consumption at an average of 2.65 tons/year (7.26 kg/day). The findings also confirmed: 1) our beneficiary communities were fully dependent on firewood to meet their energy needs; 2) high rates of firewood consumption across project sites; and, 3) despite the majority of households being aware of ICS, adoption within all three sites was extremely low, with only 12% of households adopting an ICS. Based on these and other findings we agreed to promote adoption of ICS, but recognizing the past/ existing problems with adoption, purposefully integrated pause and reflect into our adaptive management approach. After the first year promoting construction and adoption of ICS, we identified, through engagement with our beneficiaries,  a number of "improvements" which we then integrated into our approach in the second year. These included minor course corrections such as leaving the brick molds used to construct the ICS in each village (instead of with each extension worker—who may serve between 7 and 20 villages), and beginning/completing the ICS construction during the winter/dry season (to avoid labor competition, and improve the quality of bricks produced). Then after a second year promoting the ICS, we went through a second pause and reflect cycle. At this point in time it seemed evident from site visits, and from engaging our beneficiaries, that more and more households were constructing and using an ICS. But we wanted to know whether this was truly the case or not. We also wanted to understand why a beneficiary chose to adopt the ICS, or not, (e.g., the factors that most influenced adoption/non-adoption?). So we designed and conducted an ICS Learning Study, which engaged ICS beneficiaries from previous years in structured focus group discussions (FGDs). The results indicated a higher level of adoption, and provided an opportunity to explore the factors promoting/hindering adoption. Around the same time, PERFORM decided to pilot social marketing and behavior change (SMBC) communications as another way to scale-up technology adoption. We engaged a consultant to train a large cadre of project staff (including the ME&L and Comms. Specialists) in SMBC methodologies. Given the importance, we chose to focus our initial SMBC work on ICS adoption--to understand how ICS could be better "marketed" to beneficiaries so they would be motivated to construct and use the ICS and ultimately change their cooking behaviors from a three-stone fire to an ICS. Our team then designed and conducted a knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) survey to measure those three elements of behavior change. Together, the qualitative and quantitative data collected through our FGDs and KAP survey informed the development of the ICS SMBC Strategy; and the combined results of these efforts revealed how our ICS intervention could be delivered to better appeal to beneficiaries' interests, and overcome identified barriers to adoption. This included segmenting communications by gender, to focus on priorities (for women, this included time/labor savings; and, for men, this included shorter absences of their wives, and less time waiting for food). We then redesigned the intervention delivery to ensure participants had the correct information and skills to fully adopt the ICS, and developed a focused ICS SMBC campaign. Finally, to increase adoption more broadly we communicated our findings extensively and shared new methodologies with other partners, primarily through the National Cookstove Steering Committee (a committee comprised of the GoM, donors, implementers working to increase adoption of ICS to 2 million households by 2020), and in response to a request from United Purpose (the largest promoter of the Chitetezo Mbaula—the most prevalent, portable ICS option in Malawi), trained United Purpose staff, and supported the development of their SMBC campaign for the Chitetezo Mbaula ICS.
	Why: The PERFORM activity design embraced CLA practices. As stated in our First Annual Work Plan and the Performance Management Evaluation Plan, PERFORM would apply an adaptive management structure to learn throughout implementation. This included a commitment to “use quantitative and qualitative analysis of success at a timescale of sufficient temporal resolution, to build on success and make corrections when investments are not productive…” The budget also included adequate funding for these efforts. But beyond this enabling framework for CLA, putting CLA into practice became essential after completion of our extensive BA, which indicated beneficiaries had consistently high levels of knowledge of technologies introduced over preceding decades with consistently low levels of technology adoption. As many of these same technologies were also included in the design of PERFORM, it became essential that the project strive to understand the factors impacting technology adoption—both positively and negatively—and that we use this knowledge to modify our approach. Internally, this recognition that “business as usual” had not achieved the desired development impact prompted us to genuinely embrace aspects of CLA from the early stages of project implementation. In the case of ICS, cycles of continuous learning coupled with our adoption of a SMBC approach, were necessary to enable our project to better understand beneficiary perceptions of the technology (positive or negative) and the quality of extension delivery.  With this added knowledge, we were able to modify our intervention design and extension approach over time, and importantly designed targeted social marketing communications, segmented by gender, which incorporated learning and contributed to significantly higher levels of technology adoption (increasing from a maximum of 20% household adoption, to between 50% and 80% household adoption—with 100% adoption in some villages).
	Context: The general context: PERFORM promotes forest conservation and green growth, and contributes directly to the Mission's goal of improved quality of life. This is no small task as more than 96% of Malawians rely on firewood and charcoal for their household cooking and heating, and 93% of rural Malawians use firewood. This demand for woodfuel, which is increasing from year-to-year with population growth, is driving forest cover loss. This, in turn, undermines agricultural productivity and food security, water security, and hydroelectric generating capacity—leaving the country more vulnerable to shocks. While forest cover loss impacts the country as a whole, direct impacts are greatest on the lives and livelihoods of the 80% of Malawians living in rural areas, most of whom are subsistence farmers practicing rain-fed agriculture and relying on forests and other natural resources for food, fiber and livelihood support. Against this backdrop, the Government of Malawi (GoM) and its development partners have long recognized that increasing adoption of improved cook stoves (ICS) is the most immediate way to slow forest cover loss. Building on this recognition, the GoM and its development partners have invested considerable resources to promote various ICS technologies over the past 20 years. Most of the ICS technologies that have been promoted during this time have been subjected to various tests, and benefits have been documented (e.g., decreased indoor air pollution, decreased GHG emissions, decreased firewood consumption, etc.). Yet, despite these investments, adoption of ICS has remained extremely low (with only 12% adoption in our project sites at the time of our baseline assessment (BA)).The development challenge: Adoption of ICS is critical to slowing forest cover loss, which has flow-down effects that impact every single Malawian in one way or another. Yet, despite proven technological solutions developed and implemented over the past two decades, adoption of ICS remains extremely low. This is especially true in rural Malawi where virtually all households collect and use firewood, and the large majority continue to cook on a traditional, fuel-inefficient three-stone fire.
	Lessons Learned: From our experience to date using CLA approaches, we can share the following lessons: 1. Plan for CLA, but maintain some flexibility so that CLA can evolve organically to meet activity needs: While our activity design provided an important framework for CLA, and the extensive BA which was our first step in the M&E for Learning process, our work plan and budget were not tied to specific qualitative or quantitative studies at fixed points in time. Instead, we were able to reflect on implementation, and with our COR, make informed decisions on "how" and "when" these studies could be most helpful/impactful for activity implementation. 2. Early progress—even if limited—can pay dividends, and build support for CLA. We found this to be true at two levels: within our project team some initial success increasing adoption reinforced the CLA process and created added enthusiasm among team members, with beneficiaries we found the enthusiasm of many early ICS adopters  helped to both to motivate our staff and to motivate other community members to adopt an ICS;3. Collaboration can provide an important vehicle to scale-up impact. Sharing information, lessons learned and approaches with development partners, especially where there is an alignment of development goals, presents the potential to scale-up the impact of your activity.4. Do not dismiss CLA on the basis of cost: The use of internal staff resources can reduce associated costs, build staff capacity, and improve your work environment (although there are time management trade-offs, which need to be considered).
	Factors: A number of factors have contributed to the success of our ICS CLA approach. Perhaps most important, was the rigor in design, collection and analysis of quantitative and qualitative data. Internally, this provided us a clear understanding of baseline conditions and enabled PERFORM to credibly track progress over time. Additionally, the engagement of our team in every step of the process helped members of the team develop a common understanding and build a shared commitment for how we could increase the adoption of ICS. Externally, we were able to use these data and analyses to communicate effectively with our beneficiaries and other development partners working with ICS, and ultimately were able to influence other development partners' approaches/investments. One additional factor that we believe was important in enabling the success we achieved was the open and honest communication between our project office, field-based extension staff, and activity beneficiaries, which evolved through the repeated cycles of implementation and reflection. This helped to build the familiarity, and eventually the trust needed to ensure clear, honest communication between PERFORM and beneficiaries. We have already noted that CLA need not be costly, but the process we went through required a significant commitment of staff time. While we believe this investment was clearly worthwhile (as described in Section 5), at times this approach resulted in human resource constraints (e.g., during the BA and the KAP survey, both of which directly engaged more than half of our technical and cross-cutting program team) which needed to be balanced against the needs and timelines of other project activities. 
	Impact 2: Development Results to date: The series of CLA-related interventions, implemented over time, resulted in modifications to our ICS intervention design and extension approach. These efforts also helped to inform the design of targeted social marketing communications, segmented by gender, which incorporated learning and contributed to significantly higher levels of technology adoption (increasing from a maximum of 20% household adoption, to between 50% and 80% household adoption—with 100% adoption in some villages).This is a significant improvement over baseline, and reflects a new promise for the future. Expected Development Results over the near- to medium-term: In June 2018, PERFORM will roll-out a full-scale ICS SMBC campaign which builds on our work to date and aspires to achieve full adoption around activity sites. Beyond our direct implementation, United Purpose will launch their SMBC campaign for the Chitetezo Mbaula ICS at the 2018 Clean Cooking Camp on June 7th. This builds directly on the support provided by PERFORM to train United Purpose staff in SMBC-related areas (including design, administration and analysis of the KAP survey, the point-of-sale survey, and development of their SMBC Strategy). While the ICS promoted by PERFORM is a fixed Rocket Stove that is constructed by a household for their use, the Chitetezo Mbaula (the most prevalent ICS in Malawi) is a portable clay fired stove, which is marketed in urban and rural areas. Combined, these efforts present considerable opportunities to scale-up ICS adoption nationwide. PERFORM is also providing financial support to the Mbaula Network (an association of ICS promoters in Malawi) to document and communicate ICS-related lessons learned nationwide. While it is certainly too early to tell, we remain optimistic that these efforts will contribute significantly to increased adoption of ICS in Malawi based on our experience to date


